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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

in confidently recommended ns tire bent | Lpt,copal Clinrch.............11 n. m., 7, p. m.
known remedy for Kryelpelna, Snlt Rhenrn Met hod let •• ........u* Vm’iV’m

Presbyterian “ .......................... 7 P- to-
Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 

every month.

Mrs. Quinlan's Golden Ointmentvinciala who came to Boston, to remain 
temporarily or permanently. But, ale* ! 
all these hopes and expectations have been 
blighted, the “ M. P. A." has filed from 
financial
officers and members of the Association 
boasted of their worldly prosperity, since 
they lefl the Dominion, the society sunk 
to rise no more, under liabilities of a few 
dollars. It is to be sincerely hoped that 
our young men of the Provinces will not 
be de< elved by the false reports of the 
foolish and unfortunate individuals who 
have taken up their abode In the U. 8. 
Those in particular, who have families, art- 
struggling hard against wind and tide to 
barely obtain necessaries of life, the slight* 
est reverse or misfortune would throw 
them lu the alms-house. Hoping, Mr. 
Editor, our Canadian friends trill soon 
realize the fact, that the Dominion is pre
ferable to the States to live in.

I remain,

(Corwsjjflmicitcc.Washington Letter.Notas on Annapolis History.
The Winniett Family. 

(Continued.)

BT W. A. 0ALN8C. XMAS!« i IE*IMPROVEMENT AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL, j u '. .------------------- ---
a NEW LIBRARY BUILDING. 8WAMP8 to j We do not hold ourselves responsible for the

opinions of our correspondent».

Mb. Editor :—

* and all eruptions of the skin. It is war
ranted to cure in every case, and sufferers 
who have been deceived by the advertise
ments of other medicines are Invited to 
give this preparation a trial and be cured. 
It affords instantaneous relief for burns, 
scalds and all abrasions of the skin ° dd 
should be kept in every house. 25 c nts 
a box. Dr. Dennison, agent for Bridge
town. Perkins' Antibilious Mixture—25 
cents a bottle. Sold in Bridgetown by Dr. 
Dennison".

Sharp’s Balsam of Horehound and 
Aniseeds, the genuine Is told by 8. Den
nison, 30 cts.

Perkins’ Purgative Pills—sugar coated 
—an invaluable family medicine. 20 
cents Bold by Dr. Dennison.

a newBE TURNED INTO GARDENS. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION WANTED. Although bothweakness.

NO, 16 KINO STREET (SOUTH SIDE). 
ST. JOHN, N. B.(From our Regular Correepondent)

Washington, D. C., Jan. 10th, 1882.
There seems to be a very general ! ment and Mr. Plunkett, (the railway nyn- 

impresaion among interested citizens uicato), having been published, with your 
in Washington and also among legisla- I p^nisgion I have, through the columns

tai. Millions have been appropriated, j Annapolis Railway. For three years the 
within the last ten years,for the streets, Government have persistently refused the 
parks, public edifices and monuments Octaux and Atlantic Railway Company 
of Washington, and the Capital City | rmiggion t0 complete the work, although

aSEïÆïo’K1Wk" : *>• —v - w *"
with such facilities for walking and , claims against the former contractors, 
driving as no other American city pos- ! commence operations within three weeks ; 
sesses ; and such resources for the j a|g0 lt) deposit one and a half millions of 
•choUr, the literateur, and th, artist, do(|an |a any Bank In Halifax, a, security, 

be found in only the largest

XI. A Cough. Cold or Sore Throat 
should be stopped. Neglect frequently re- 
autU in an Incurable Lung Disease ©* 
t'oiiNDiuntion. BBOWW’S BltON- 
i'll IAI. TROCHES do not disorder the 
stomach like cough syrups and balsams, but 
net directly on the inflamed parte, 
allaying irritation, give relie! in Aethma, 
Bronchitis, Cough», Catarrh, and the 
Throat Trouble» which liugers and 
Public Speaker» are subject to. For 
thirty years Brown's Bronchial Troches have 
been recommended by physicians, and al
ways give perfect satisfaction. Having been 
tested by wide and constant use for nearly an 
entire generation, they have attained well- 
merited rank among tne few staple remedies 
of the age. Sold at 25c. a box everywhere-

Fall Importations,The agreement between the Governs
The. Ifouse of Assembly of this province 

held its first Session in 1756, and three 
later Jovtph Wioplett was elected to 
by the suffrages of the people of

Middleton Corner.
We have received a variety of goeds suit

able fore have received during the past few 
weeks a full stock ofw4

Annapolis township, with Thomas Day m 
, colleague—for tint towniliip was then 
entitled to two representative». Joeepli 
WooJtnaa and John ïlarri» were the mem
ber» for the county during the same period. 
Oranville as yet had no representative. 
The general election which brought Mr. 
Winniett into public life was occasioned 
by the detnieo of George the second.

Ho seems to have been regarded at a 
very early period of his life, as a capable 
and trustworthy agent by the governing 
powers of the country, and was frequently 
employed by them in the discharge ol 
difficult and cbnftdental transactions. In 
176I he made a formal complaint to the 
admiuislrator of the Government against 
the conduct of Captain Sinclair, the officer 
commanding at Annapolis, who had taken 
forcible possession of a boat which had 
been furnished him, aome years before by 
the Provincial Secretory, (Buckley) to 
enable him to aid colonel Arburlhnot in

XMAS PRESENTS.Autumn, & Winter
DRY GOODS,

XMAS CARDS,
Toys for the Little Folks,
ORANGES. LEMONS, FIGS, DATES, 

RAISINS, NUTS, ETC, ETC. 
ALSO:

Embracing the latest produc
tions in English, American and 

Canadian manufactures.
Each Department is now well snp 

pliedand from being added to daily, will, 
for extent and variety, commend itself to 
our numerous customers.

Ur. Warner’»

FLEXIBLE HIP CORSET,gQF* Money saved and pain relfcved by 
the leading household remedy, Dr. Thom- 
at’ Ecleciric Oil—a small quantity of which 
usually suffices to cure a congh, heal » 
sore, cut, brniseor sprain, relieve lom
bago, rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated 
nipples, or inflamed breast.

Ladies’ Shoulder Braces,
With our usual stock of DRY GOODS, BOOTS 

and SHOES, makes this one of the beet 
assorted Stocks outside of the City. 

Andes low prices are-the order of the day, 
those who patronize us will find cur price 
low as the cheapest.

as can
cities of the world. By far the largest 
library on this side the Globe, Is the 
Congressional Library, and when to 
this is added the law libraries of the 
House and of the Senate, the respec- 
live libraries purchased by the Govern, 
ment for the various departments, the 
technical libraries of the Smithsonian 
Institution, and of the Medical Muse
um, it will be readily seen that there is 
here an immense accumulation of 
books, and it only need be added that 
these books are accessible to every 
citizen of the United States. So great 
is the accumulation of books in the 

-bringing in the French on Saint John’s j Nati(mal Library .that the rooms in the
Capital, where they have been stored, 

longer able to bold them, and it 
has become necessary to build 
library. This Congress will, most pro
bably, make an appropriation for this 

and another architectural

and agreed to draw none of the subsidy 
until the road has been in operation three 
months ; also to havo the road finished, 
equipped, and in operation before the 
close of this year.

Now the Government have bargained 
with the syndicate to build the Nictaux 
road within two years, agreeing to give the 
subsidy, (which they are withholding from 
the Nictaux Company) and 150,000 acre» 
of land to the syndicate in case they, the 
syndicate, complete the road. 
Government allowed the company to go on 
with the work, or if they would even now 
give them permission to do it, we would 
have the road in operation during the 
present year, and the Iron Mines at Nic
taux would also be opened and worked. 
But if the syndicate are to build the road, 
it will not be dçne for two years. The 
syndicate, under the agreement, are to 
have the property of the company (that is, 
the partly completed road on which up
wards of $260,000 have been expended), 
and a cash subsidy of three hundred thous
and dollars and 150,000 acres of land, 
without any restrictions or provisions 
whatever, excepting that they are to “con
struct, complete and equip" the road with
in two years. No provision is made res
pecting rates of fare or freight, and the 
►yndicate then having the monopoly of all 
the roads in the province, can charge what 
they like, and the people will have to pay 
such charges or lose the facilities which 
the road might afford them for travel and 
traffic. The Government have, in the 
agreement, made no provision whereby in 
the event of the syndicate failing to ope
rate the road, the property shall be forfeit
ed to the Government, a provision which 
they were very careful to endeavor to 
make the present company agree 
the agreement says that the syndicate are 
to complete the road at the option o/the Gov
ernment, that is, the government isay 
allow them to take the Nictaux road with 
all the other roads in the Province, but if 
they do not allow it, they are to do so on 
the terms of the agreement as above sta: 
ed. Now, Mr. Editor, I should like to ask 

people if they think Annapolis and

Mother» I Mothers 11 Mothers I It 
Are you dleUrbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a eick child suffering and crying 
with the exoruoiating pain of cutting teeth 7 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there $■ no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magie. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription *f one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

A Provincial. TO WHOLESALE BUYERSBolton, Jan. 9th, 1882.
we offer special advantages, and invite 
their inspection.

8QL,Hoineapnn Cloth, Socks and Mite 
taken in payment.

Middleton, Jan. 10th, 1881.

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.ter Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broad
way, lias Lien a sufferer tor twelve years 
through Rheumatism, and has tried every 
remedy she could hear of, but received no 
liencflt, until recommended lo try Dr. 
Thomas' Ecleciric Oil ; slic says she cannot 

the satisfaction she feels at having

Mr. Em tor:
Middleton, Dec. 13th, 1881.BEARD & VENNINC.My attention having been called to 

the rvport, being circulated throughout 
this county, that I have no authority to 
practice medicine and surgery under 
the cae-iioal laws of Nova Scotia, I Acadia Organ Cayher pain entirely removed and her rhenmv- 

i -m cared.
Had the

would usk as a favor that you would 
insert the accompanying certificate 
and obti,!», New Advertisements.

In July 1761 he was gazetted to the 
appointment of first Justice In Inferior 
Court of Common Pleas, for the country,— 
a position which ho filled during the ra

ie mainderof his life. In his capacity as a 
judge he seems to have acquitted himself 
to the satisfaction and approval of both 
the governor and the people, his decisions 
having been marked by a knowledge of 

■the law, a sense of justice, and an impar
tiality, that gained for him the esteem and 
respect of the general public.

He bad been, previously appointed 
Deputy Registrar of Deeds for the county, 
Deputy Collector of Customs, Cal lector of 
Imports and Excise, Judge iu the court of 
Probates and Wills, commissioner for lay
ing out, building, and repairing roads and 
bridges*, and Justice of the Peace ; and 
such was his complete mastery over the 
details coonectud with the duties attach
ed to these varions employments, and so 
groat the accuracy with which he kept the 
aceoonts they rendered necessary, that no 
record remains of any charge of error or 

ever brought against

: : IT. S.BBIDGETOWH, :G. W. Gunter, M. D. Hy Cacoethet Scribendt. Those trou
bled in this respect may find relief In using 
Ester brook’a Steel Pens. They are sold 

Wholesale dealers, the
J AMES & ABBÔT

Commission LmnliBr Merchants,
Provincial Medical Board, V 
% Scotia Registrar’s Office, [ 

Nov. 17th, 1881. J
The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.2$ ova everywhere, 

leading Halifax stationers. FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OH,G-A.2sTS
are now being t.iro^.wh,eh ^

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Wardrooms. MR. J. P. V^E is now 
cnnvassine the County, and will take orders for instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

purpose,
monument will be added to the group 
of marble palaces in Washington.

A bill has been intrduced appropriat
ing a million of dollars for the im
provement of the pestiferous marshes, 
that besiege this city with an arma
ment more subtile and deadly than 
could possibly be brought by foreign 
or domestic foe. The work will cost 
much more than a million, but other 
appropriations will, doubtless, be made 
from year to year, and, when these 
marshes shall have been turned into 
parks or lakes, the last obstacle in the 
way of the health and growth of this 
oily will have been removed.

Among the other improvements 
which the lorty-seventh Congress may 
be expected to undertake, is the 
tion of a new presidential mansion. 
The old White House is unfit for longer 

Presidential residence. Indeed, 
it has not, for many years, been suits 
able for such occupancy. It is literally 
packed with vermin from cellar to 
garret. Defective plumbing, and the 
influences of an unhealthy location, 
have saturated it with the seeds of 
disease. It survived its usefulness as a 
residence long ago, and, although it 
might he utilized tor the business offi
ces connected with the Presidency, it 
should be excused from 
service as a house for Presidents and 
their families.

This certifies that Dr. G. W. Gunter, of 
Middleton , Annapolis Co., has fulfilled all 
the require meats of the law, 
duly registered under the Nova Scotia 
Medical Avt in the “Medical Register” of 
this Pro vie ce.

13 KILBY ST.. BOSTON, U. S. A.yyAVer's Cherry Pectoral is a really 
remarkable and time-honored medicine. 
It is the best remedy known for all dis
eases of the throat and lungs.

and is now

Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Cash advances made on consignments. n24ly

Edwd. Farrell.
Registrar. — The ladies of the Baptist Church at 

Granville Centre intend holding a Social 
at tfle residence of Mr. Walter Bent on 
Tuesday evening, 24th inst. A good time 
is expected. BARGAINSTBLBGRA1 NOTES OF THE WEEK

Ottawa, Tan. 9.— Private legislation, 
to come bet jre Parliament next session, 
will bo m iprecedently large. Already 
the clerk of the House of Commons has

Marriages.
N. B.— Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 

N. 6. B. O. Box 18. ....
Fictost :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Itend’s Steam Furniture Mnnuf(glory.
All instrumente mauufsettred solely by the proprietors.

Are offered in onr Large Stock
Fostih—Bisaop.— At Hillsborough, on 

the 28th December, 1881, by llie Rev. 
Caleb Barker, Mr. Sydney M. Footer, of 
Bridgetown, and Miss D. E. Bishop of 
Hillsborough.

VALBUCIÀ,
Won Layers & Layer Raisins

received did ety-niud notices of applica
tions for pel vate bills. This is nearly 
double the • whole number received last 

and me re than any year since the
.A. E. SUIES.J. T3. BICE-

year,
Confederate i. A very large number of 
the applleatii »ns are tor acts of incorpora, 
tion for rai In *ad companies, while several 

There is

Wednesday, CURRANTS. Etc.
150 prs. Men’s, Women’s and 

Children’s

Whitmas—Hahdwici.—On
lltb, at St. Andrews Church, Lawrence- 
town, by the Rev. George

PARLOR AND DRAWING-ROOM 
furniture Itown, by the Rev. George B. Dodwell, 

M. A. Rector of Wilraot, Mr. Cba-*. B 
Whitman, youngest son of the late Hon 
W. C. Whitman, and Miss Mary Elisa, 
daughter of the late Mr. Edward Hard
wick, ot Annapolis Royal.

Ritchie—J'Dell.—At Annapolis, on the 
4th inst., by the Rev. J. Partridge, Mr 
Norman F. Ritchie, Clerk Union Bank, 
to Fanny, daughter of Corey O’Dell, 
E»q ., all of Annapolis.

are for electr ic light companies, 
one notice of application for an act to 
divorce a nw ;n named Gardner, in the 
county of Bn ice, from his wife, for adol-

OVERBOOTS,
Snow Excluders, &c

The subscriber makes a apeciality of Parlor and Drawing Room FURNI
TURE, and notwithstanding the advance of lilty pertf»R*-RFBnRE APPBOAChÎ 
is prepared to furnish first-class goods at prices NEVER BEt ORE APPKOA As
ED IN BRIDGETOWN. , _.„ ., ,,

Chamber Suits, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture alj 
ways on hand.

wrong-doing 
him during the lengthened period of hfs 

What better evidence could be to. Butservices.
required of his capacity for public nffiairs, 
and his peculiar fitness for the discharge 
•of the duties they imposed.

A vacancy occurred in the representation 
-of the country in 1765, and Mr. Winniett 
was honored by being elected by a larger 
constituency than before. He continued 
to serve the country as its member until 

dissolution of the Assembly in 1869;

New York, Jan. 9 — Referring to a de
spatch from Ü -t. Petersbvrg, stating that 
relics of the J eannette were found in • 
boat, the Hen ild says : Accounts from 
the Rodgers •< jp to October 16tb, 1881, 
make no men :ion of meeting with the 
Chasseur. T1 ia story of a boat with corp
ses and silver spoons marked “ Jeannette’ ’ 
is evidently d irived from finding by three 
Chuckchees ol the whaler Vigilant with 
corpses on hoi ird, and two knives, among 
othei articleik .carried off, marked u Y” 

Washington , Jan. 6.—- The session of 
the Senate to -day was occupied chiefly 
with the usual introduction of bills and 
resolutions. . Xmong the bills introduced 
in the Hounev'ere the following

OFFERED LOW.
-riTB HAVE a Large Stock of Boots,Shoes, VV and Rubbers, and intend to continue 

It being the order of the day 
.n prices, md nut wishing to be behind 
en, we beg herewith to submit to our 

patrons, and the public in general, the below 
quotations, given only for Cash.

TINT IjASIBS.

further

THOMAS KELLY.New Advertisements. the business, 
to out o 
the tim Bridgetown, September 7th. 1881.The Manitoba Land Craze.

Already many people are beginning to 
suffer from the consequences of the Mani- 

All things considered

S1500.00,
TO LOAJST! Acadia S. S. Co. Christmas,

__  OA.T_.Xj jlt

STORAGE Jno. Z. Bent’s
AND and get your Pictures Framed.

___ - ■ | Also—inspect bis stock of

W harT cLgo ■
AT THE COMPANY’S WARE

HOUSE AND PIER!

^he
but he did not become a candidate at the 
general election that ensued in 1770. It 
may be fairly presumed that the due 
discharge of his obligations as a repre
sentative, was found to bo incompatible 
with the proper and efficient performance 

-of the functions connected with the van- 
local offices which he then held, and

Lunenburg have been treated fairly in this 
Numerous petitions have been &. mOn real estate tecurity, in sums of Four. 

Five and Six Hundred dollars.
Apply to

toba land fever, 
this could hardly bd otherwise, for the 
history of all movements of the kiad bas 
been the same in Canada, 
booms worked up to a feverish heat by 
speculators, have invariably led to a disas
trous crash. The break has not yet come 
in Manitoba, but there are not wanting in
ti icot ions of its rapid approach, 
not have escaped the notice of observing 
minds that the great bulk of the immi
gration into Manitoba has gone from On
tario and that the large sums of money 
invested in real estate there have been 
drawn from the savings accumulated in 
the older province. As yet Manitoba has 
been unable to do more than produce suffi
cient food for its own Inhabitants ; it has, 
therefore, created no wealth, so that the 
value of real estates which has been run

Real Kill Button Boots:matter.
sent in to the (government fairly begging 
for an extension of time to allow the 
patty to complete the road. Such peti
tions although namerously signed by 
influential supporters of the Government i 
and others, had no effect, and now the 
Government will probably give the Syndi
cate permission to complete the road on 
terms not half so favourable to either the 
Government or the people as those offered

ALBERT MORSE,
Solicitor, Ac. 

OFFICE—Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S. 
Bridgetown, Jan. 11th, 1632.—tf_______

mi$2.TO, 2.50, 2.25, reduced to 2.50, 2 25.
2.00.

Real estate

:iPolished Calf B. Boots,M FOR SALE.i «liai BRACKETS,1.95, 1.75, Reduced to 1.70, 1.50.©us
qa there were no emoluments attached to 
the former position, while the offices he 
.held were fairly remunerative, his interests 
-would naturally incline him to forego

both, useful and ornamental. Just *ha 
is wanted forReal Kid But. Shoes,-To re-It will

TWO FARMS !duce the let ter postage to two cents ; to 
Resolutions for a 

woman suffrage
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. Ü2 06, Reduced to 1.80.

prevent po-lyg aroy. 
special comm ittee on 
were passed.

A draft ol* a* bill to be submitted to Con
gress Is being « irculated throughout Louis 
ana for signale res. It provides for the 
construction of a canal or outlet from the 
Mississippi ri?< r, ten miles below New 
Orleans, to Lak « Borgne, the canal to be 
half a mile wid <?.

Belfast, Jan 9 —The largest steel sail
ing ship afloat, registering 2,220 tons, h«s 
just been launched, 
field, and will l e employed lu the Austra
lian and Cali for oian trades.

Emperor Will iam has decided to pro
claim Crown l'rince Frederick William 
Regent on thî 2 2nd March next, on* the 
occasion of the Emperor William's 85th

Pebble Bal. H, Cut,,r'\N the New Road under the North Moun- 
tain, about two miles west of Bridge

town, containing about seventy acres each 
On one there is a NEW HOUSE 18x24. 
finished outside and ready to plaster. There 
is plenty of good tillage land, about four 
acres of which is under the plow. There is a 
good pasture and interr al, also about 10UU 
oords of hard wood and plenty of poles.

The other consists of about fifteen acres ot 
prime brook Interval, mostly cleared and fit 
to mow ; plenty of good tillage land, about 
three acres of which is under the plow. An 
Orchard of fifty trees growing, two pastures 
of about fifteen acres each, with a large por 
tien of hard and soft wood.

Both farms will be sold on vrey eas> 
terms if required, and possession given ; 
time. W M. R. TROOP.

Granville, Jan. 10th, 1882.—tf

Bridgetown, Dec. 21st. 1881.
bbl.—2c. perSTORAGE,—per 

Month, labor receiving and de
livering, lc. per bbl. All other 
packages, pro rata.

F«r loaded cars when they can 
be received into warehouse 
must be removed or discharg
ed at 24 hours notice, the 
charge will be $1 50 per car.

WHARFAGE—per bbl.—lc. All 
other packages pro rato; ex
cepting lumber, which will be 
6c. per M.

further legislative honors.
In the census returns of 1766, Mr. Win- 

niett’a family is stated to have consisted of 
ten members—all of American, (i. e.) 
Acadia birth, save one, who is said to have 
been bom in England. As there had been 
only mx children boru to him at that time, 
two ©f the household were probably ser

in the like returns for 1770 his

Novi scorns directby Stearns and Dacey.
Now, as under the agreement, the Gov

ernment are not bound to give the road to 
the Syndicate, our people should once 
more, and for the last time petition the 
Government to allow the company to go 
on with the work, so that we may have it 
completed this year, instead of giving it to 

up at so enormous a rate is purely fictiti- tt,e syndicate and keeping us without the 
otis and must lead to a severe reverse be- road until 1884. Even then, perhaps ao 
fore normal conditions can be established, extension of time may be given to the 
The same thing bas ooenred time and syndicate, and we would not get the road 
again at other places and always with the ,m||j legs. I think I know the feeling of 
same results. No one with a particle of the people in this county, and I know that, 
common sense will suppose that property ^ jt j8 now considered certain that the 
in Winnipeg can maintain a value as great country will have to pay for the tight of 
as in the best business cities in England. way for the road, the people want no 
The amount paid for lots in that city are delay. If the Nictaux road is to be built 
therefore only a measure of the extra va- at ajj we want it completed at once, and 
gance of speculation, not a test of positive do not feel inclined to submit tamely to 
value, and it cannot be very long before any agreement by which wo will have to 
some people will find this out to their wait two or three years longer, 
sorrow.—Ottawa Free Prem. The following, stated concisely,

few reasons, and which I think ought to be 
conclusive, why the road should be built 
by the company instead of the Syndicate :

1. If the railway is completed by the 
company, the Iron Mines at Nictaux will 
be opened at once, and from $100,000 to 
$150,000 will be annually expended for 
labor at the mines and furnaces.

If the road is built by the Syndicate, 
the minet will not be opened at all.

2. If the road is built by the company 
it will be in operation before the 31st 
December next.

If built by the syndicate, it will not be 
completed before 1884.

3. If built b> the company and the 
Syndicate should obtain possession of the 
W. k A. Railroad, the Nictaux k Atlantic 
would enter into competition with tha 
Syndicate, thereby compelling them to 
keep their rates within reasonable figures. 
It would pay the N. & A. Railway Co. to 
carry freight to Lunenburg and transmit it 
to Halifax per steamer at the îatfs now 
charged on the W. k A. Railway.

If the Syndicate build it, they may charge 
what ralet they pleue on boih lintt.

4. If built by the company, American 
capital will be brought in, and, with it, 
American enterprise to develops other re- 
sources along the line.

If the Syndicate build It, not a dollar will 
be expended on anything but the completion qf 
the road.

* * 1.35, 1.55, Reduced to 1.15, 130.
A

Pebble Button, LINE OF STEAMERS TO fig’i .25, 1.75, reduced to 1.10, 1 55.
LONDON!Pebble Shoes,

1.00, reduced to 85c.

Carpet Slippers, The S. S..family is made to include twelve indi
viduals, and as but one child bad been 
horn in tbe interval, three of these must 
have been employees. In the latter year 
he was the owner of 665 acres of land, and 
possessed four horses, four oxen, eight 

and twenty-four sheep, besides 
swine and young cattle—a fact which 
proves that he bad added farming to his 
©ther employments. Two years later^ 
.(1772), he paid quit rents to the amount ot 
$16.25, on 1356 acres of laud. His mo- 

who survived her husband many 
still living at this

57c, reduced to 50c.
She is named Gar- IThe storage of $1.50 on 

loaded cars will be waived 
provided their content^ are 
stored in the Company’s 
Warehouse or shipped from 
the Company’s Pier.

Djr order of the Director», * 
THOS. S. WHITMAN, 

Secretory.

IJM MEN’S :

Kid Congrss, best,
3.75, reduced to 3.40.

Reduced Prices ! Calf Balmoral, H. C.,

“ ANTILLES,
3DTJIB

1st week January

" .3 75, reduced to 3.45.

Buff Alexis,blrtWey.
Mr. Lindsay Baasel, Snrreyor-Gœeral, 

has been appoint ed Deputy-Minister of tba 
Department of t] iu Interior, rice Col. Den- 
ni», resigned, e

Sir Hugh Allai i hoi offered $8,600,000 
for the <3 M. 0..1 o. Railway, and denies 
: hat he is in any way connected with the 
Grand Trunk in making the offer.

Dcbi.is, Jan. II —The grosa total of ont- 
rages committed in Ireland In December 
is 574. The larg est number of cases oc- 
cured in Mirante, .

rpHE Subscriber will disposa of bis nraent 
L Stock of goods at greatly reduced pries.

for 2.00, reduced to 1.65.
DATS! Leg Wax, not split, Tap 

Sole,
Dec. 24th,—2m

He has a lot of Shelf Goeds which he will 
sell at and below COST.

ther,
years, and who was 
time, paid the tax on 356 acres, aud bis 
sister, Madame Cosby, and bis brother 
Matthew, paid for 356 and 856 acres acres 
■respectively., showing that the family, in 

the largest landed propri- 
in the country, having been the own

ers of no less than 2923 acres of real estate

ZETOIEii SALE.
WILL CARRY APPLES FOR2.75, reduced to 2.40.Gash willCustomers Who bring

get BARGAINS.
H. CROSSKILL.

milB subscriber has on hand 1 Second- 
_L hand Sleigh, 1 Buffalo Robe, 1 string of 
Bon., which be

While some will come out of these spe
culations with money in their pockets, the 
losers will be most numerous. It is a 
risky business at best.

3s. 6d. per bbl.Carpet Slippers,
with customary 5 percent, primage.

! pBT Special rates for large quantities.
! CHIPMAN BPbOS., Halilax,

F. H. MITCHELL, Annapolis,

75c, reduced to 65c.

Leather Fine Buff,
1.00, reduced to 85c.

Grain Knee Boots, heavy,
5.00, reduced to 4.50.

Fine Buff Leg,
2.90, reduced to 2 40.

Men’s Shanty Larrigans and 
numerous other lines equal
ly Cheap.

A to
ridgetown, Dec. 1881 tfMiddleton, Jan. 11th, ’82.

that year, were 
«tors “BLUE”

STORE.
JOHN H. FISHER

NOTICE.
TTTE are prepared again this year to buy V V any amount ot _

EGGS,
in Nova Scotia, for which we will pay Cash, 
at the market price. Eggs should be care
fully examined and always packed in our 
own cases, of which we always keep a supply 
in the hands of our 

Mr. R. H.
authorized agent to attend to 
noss for us in bnying, paying for, and ship
ping the same to us.

J, R. ELLIS A SONS. 
Boston, Jan. 2nd, 1882.—131

Nbw York, Jan. 13th.—The Chicago 
express train, leaving Albany at 2.40 
this afternoon, with members of the 
Legislature on board, was run into by 
the Tarry town special train, about one- 
quarter of a mile of Spuyten Duyvil 
Junction with the Harlem main line. 
The two rear cars, Wagner’s drawing
room cars, of the Chicago express, 
were telescoped, and set on tire, by 
upsetting of stoves. 16 persons

__. . killed and five or six injured.
dispute they were sent to examine into, accident wa8 caused by a brakeman’e 
I have not been able to obtain any know-

Set t ack 42 Years.
i« I wax trouble* I for many years 

Kidney Complain :, Gravel, Ac.; my 
becanie Ibiu ; I vas dull and inactive 
could hardly craw l. about ; was an old 
worn out man all over ; could get nothing 
to help me, until I got Hop Bitter*, and 
now I am a boy again. My blood and 
kidnevs are all rig ht, and I am as active 
as a ni an of 30, ah hough I am 72, and I 
have no doubt it t ill do as well for other* 
of my age. It is îrorth a trial.—(Father.) 
—Sunday Mercury.

— Tbv Digby Ct urier publishes 
rials prêt en ted by members of the Western 
Counties Bar to U»«! Chief Justice of the 
Dominion-, and the (toverner-Generul, ask
ing that J udge Savary of the County Court 
be appointed to the vacancy created on the 
Supreme Court Bench by the resignation 
of Jucge l>enBarres, and which was filled 
by the api ointment of Mr. S. G. Rigby.

Baby saved.
We are no thankful to say that our baby 

was perma ncntly cured of a dangerous and 
protracted irregularity of the bowels by 
the use of Hop Bitters by its tribther, 
which at t be same time restored her to 
perfect health and strength .—The Par
ents, Rochester, N. Y. See another col-

with

FLOUR. FLOUR.property.
In 1774, he was appointed a Commis* 

-sioner in conjunction with Thomas Wil
liams, and Phineas Lovett, aenr., to engage 
into and report upon the merits of 
matter which required adjustment, and 
in which Messrs. James Simonds and 
Israel Parley, of the Saint John river, were 
concerned ; but of the particulars of the

blood

» Captain P. Nicholson
hand and for sale a large Stock of 

FLOUR and MEAL, purchased at tho lowest 
Cash Rates in the American Markets, and 
which be will sell at

Cost and Charges ! 1
The following brands in Stock 

RIVERSIDE,
BUDA,
AYRbHIRE ROSE,
WHITE PIGEON, &c., 
Bridgetown, Nor. 9, *M.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
YXTOULD respectfully notify the public VV that when they desire to find him look 
for Hie “ BLUE STO*E,”
One Door West of the Intercolonial Hotel.

FIRST-CLASS CLOTHS always on hand ( 
and arriving weekly. FITS are guaranteed

our ago»t.
BATH, Bridgetown, is our 

the above busi-
The

time and

Don't You Forget It.”stupidity. memo-

Boy’s Leg Tap Sole.ledge.
Oti the 26th day of September, 1751, 

<O.S.) or January 6tb, 1752, (N. S.)
married to Mary

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
VTOTT.CE is hereby given that all parties 
-i^l having any legal demands against the 
estate of the late JOHN F. BENT, tanner, 
deceased, of Granville, in the County of An
napolis,are requested to render their aeeounts

Bridgetown, Deo 1st '881.
— The real estate boom in Winnipeg 

has again set in with more vigor than ever. 
Capitalists are pouring in from all direc> 
tions, some forty or fifty arriving on 
Saturday last with, it is estimated, $300,- 
000 of capital to invest. The hotels are 
crowded and private houses are appealed 
to for accomodation.

Tailoring !Size : 13 to 5; 2.60. reduced to 2.40. Iff

Boy’s Leg, Single Sole, • JUST RECEIVED :Joseph Winniett was 
Dyson—probably a daughter of Daniel 
Dyson, a grantee of lands near Annapolis 
and who is known to have been a merchant 
In timt town, in 1755, at the time the 
French inhabitants were sent away, and 
who was at that period a partner in tb«r 
mercantile business of Mr. Winniett.

Th»« rporriage resulted in a family of 
tight children, of whom I will now pro
ceed to give such an account as my pre
sent information will permit.

1. Anne—named, no doubt, in honor

Size : 13 to 5; 2.25, reduced to 2.00.

Youths’ Buff single sole,
Siau : 10 to 13; 1.45, reduced to 1.25.

Child’s Buff, single sole,
Size ; 6 to 10 ; 1 25, reduced to 1.10.

J. S. BANKS,napoits.are requeneu lu rouuoi «wv»,,™
duly attested to within six months from the 

rsons indebted to the 
payment to

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
date hereof, and all persons inc 
said estate will make immediate

EUGENE P. TROOP, 
JACOB V. BENT,

would respectfully submit to the inhabitants

Of Middleton and Vicinity, Christmasthat he is prepared to execute all orders for 
Sustom work in the Tailoring line at low rates.

The subscriber having learned his trade 
thoroughly in the United .States, can therefore 
guarantee satisfaction both in fit 
manship.

Shop oppoe 
Deo. 13 th,

Executors.
ANDGraaville, Jan. llth, 1882.—3m— The following is a statement of the 

revenue and expenditure on account of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Dominion of 
Canada, as by returns furnished to the 
Finance Department, to the night of the 
31st December, 1881 :

as venue.

Amount of Customs........................ $349,542 00
.........  565,780 00
.........  166,498 00

182,176 00 
14,188 00 

147,095 00

and work-X2NT MISS!

Kid Button, best,
1.50, reduced to 1.30.

A Happy New Year NEW YEAR S
CARDS!

ite Miller Bros. Give him a call. 
1881.

TO ALL! Middleton Station !Pebble, button,
of her aunt, Mrs. Cosby—was born on the 
9th November, 1752. Of this daughter no 
further knowledge has been obtained.

Joseph, who was born the 6th June, 
1755, he resided in Annapolis, and soon 
after the death of his father, wa* appoint
ed to more than one of the offices which 
that gentleman had filled. He succeeded 
him as a Justice of the Inferior court of 
Common Pleas. It is possible that he 
continued the mercantile operations of his 
deceased parent, until tho time of his 
death, which oernred on the 9th August 
1795, at the age of forty years. I have 
reason to believe that he was married and 
left at least one child 
who lived, and I think died in Clements, a 
few years later at an early age.

1.25, reduced to 1.10.HAT.L A.T
J. L. MORSE’S,

5. In short, if the road be built by the 
Nictaux & Atlautic R, R. Co., it will be of 
vast benefit to tho people of this and 
Lunenburg counties, but if given to the 
Syndicate, under the terms of the agree
ment, it will be a curte.

FALL STOCK !Pebble Lace, Sew’d and 
Pegged.

CoqciTT! to WITH Consukptioh Some 
•people, troubled with cotiphs seetn ab
solutely to coquet with consumption—cow 
concerning it by a total neglect of medi
cine, and a gain attempting to stave it off 
will: tii-c.town remedies. How much 
wieer to er: alioate it at the outset by using 
Northrop *: Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil a: Hi Hypophoepiiitcs of Lime and 
Soda. Fro: aptitude in the usu of this 
medicine c: moot be too strongly urged 
upon those consumptively inclined, in a 
climate so » tvere during the winter es onr 
own. The public generally as well as the 
medical frai ernity, is acquainted with the 
value, ae a remedy for lung and throat 
troubles, of the purified oil of the Cod's 

Uni ted with it in this standard

AXjfc3Q:

Useful & Fancy Goods,
Excise..................
Post Office..........
Public Works, including Rail-

Bill Stamps...............................
Miscellaneous..........................

Complete in every depart
ment.UPPER CLARENCE.

And try the quality of that
1.10. reduced to 35c.

Kid Button Shoes. CHRISTMAS GOODS!! -, FoS CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR’S PRESENTSChoice Tea,

at 33 cents per pound.
SUITABLE1.50, reduced to 1.35.In conclusion Mr. Editor, let me say 

that if you have the interests of your 
country at heart—and I believe no man 
bas if you have not—you will not refuse 
my letter publication on the ground that 
it slightly reflects on the action of the 
Government in respect to the N. k A.

3STOW OZPIEIET,
gtgjT Selling LOW for Cash.ldO

N. F. MARSHALL.

$2,366, 281 00Total
Revenue to 30th Nov., 1881 ..13,801,342 00

CHILD'S, size. 6 to lO.Pebblo and Buff, 
Coj>per Toe, from 60 to 95c., reduced to 
50 and 75c.

That everbody is running wild after. Mrs. L C. WHEELOCKAlso—Those splendid

Valencia Raisins,
at II cent, per lb.

MIXED CANDY, 20 cento.
SUGAR, cheap for Cash.
CURRANTS, 10 cts.
Mens’ and Womens’ FELT OVER 

BOOTS, $1.35 per pair.
Rubber, Serge and Leather BOOTS, at 

great bargains.
Ladies’ Cloth SACQUES, very low, con

sidering quality.
GREY SHIRTING and Printed Cotton, 

at a bargain.
GLASS LANTERNS. 60 cents.
LAMP CHIMNEYS, 5, 6 and 7 cts.
And all other good* cheap for cash.
Goods can be obtained at same prices at 

A. T. MORSE’S, Williamson.
The above prices are for CASH ON 

delivery.

.$16,197,624 00Total
RUBBERS, Dec. 21st, 1881. Lawrencetown, 14th Dee. 1881.

BXPeXDITCBl

PATENTS.$1,232,920 00 All kinds, equally reduced in 
in prices.

For December 
Expenditure to 36th Novem

ber, 1881...............................

son, behind him NOV. 2ND, 1881.10,099,153 00 CANADIANSA Subscribes.

Men’s French Calf Uppersliver
Emulsion ai e the finest tonics in exist
ence, name! y, lime and soda hypohoz- 
phites, of ' vbich the chief component, 
phosphorus, is an incomparable nutrient 
of the blood and iuvigorant of the system. 
Nothing bui Ids up a broken-down system 
ar.d enables it to resist the inroads ot pul
monary dise me like this leading prepara
tion. Coog bs," colds, asthma, bronchites, 
soreness and weakness of the chest, are 
among the b odily troubles which it over
come* , and i i scrofulous affections it has 
been used wi th great success as ft remedy. 
Sold by all di nggist*, at 50 cents and $1.00 
per bottle. 1 spared only by Nox^gaop k 
Lvmak,Toronto, Canada.

Flour, Meal, Pork, Teas, Tobac- 
can secure patenta In the United States on ooa Sugar and Molasses.
y.”.‘„ 1 50t9d,?B"“ 6^®““IES’

rEM0HOWLA°VD,nEN ^ WHMB ®0CS’

years, $74. On reeeipt of model vr drawing. ™ TEA 2toto toikete ■with d..o,iPtioa of invention, «. will read; ^ tobI'cTO • ’
sdvioe, refereno.s and oircslar free. l^M^t^ee;

o. A. SNOW & Oo., ^320 Casks Barbados and Trimdad MDLAS5
. _ Soiioitow of p " Rico, Soda. Dried Apples, ete», for sr.te by
OrrosiTR Patkitt Omen, VI ashiîiOto», i>. C. ; ' , -V a ü

. Please mention where-you «*w this- adroe-.1 J. & W. F. HARRISON.
Use ment. novlft U and 12 Nitth WL*sL

Albany, Jan. 12th, 1882.
Grand Total...............$11,322,073 00

The total value of goods entered for 
consumption in the Dominion during the 
month of November was $7,844,524, of 
which $5.920,683 represent dutiable goods, 
$69,344 coin and bullion, and $1,854,492 
free goods. The duty collected amounted 
to $1,583,471.

The total value of goods exported from

period the road service was provid- 
direct tax on the inhabitants. It

«At this 
ed for by a
was one of the duties of the Commissioner— 
for there were five of them—to see the mo
ney thus collected, properly expended and to 
make an annual return ot their doings in the 
premises to the Provincial Treasurer.

Coegresa and Lace, with Cloth 
Tops, at Wholesale Prices.

100 Pairs Lasts.
Mb. Editor,—

Dear Sir,—Your own paper with most of 
the Provincial papers, last summer re
ported that a society, called the Maritime 
Provincial Association, had been formed 
in Boston, consisting of sorts of the Marl- 
tiroq Provinces. Last August I joined the 
Association whose constitution and bye 
laws stated that its object was to establish 
a Bureau of Employments* a Beading 
Bo#;nand Library tor ttie benefit oj Prey

etc.;

6 Bus. Pegs. Shoe 
Findings in General.P.'T. Bamum Falla Into Line.

Scanning our various exchanges, we 
notice * pedal distinction given in promt 
»ent New York dailies to Barn urn, Bailey the Dominion in November was $12,139,- 
A Hutchinson’s strong endorsement of fit. 436 fwhich ,647,00 represent the 
Jacob* Oil as the a pain-reliever. They 
too, have fallen into line, it would 
Çincinnati (&) Enquirer.

Murdoch <fc Co.
produce of Canada, and 303 the pro
duce, of otiter countries. J. L, MORSSU Bridgetown. Oau 19th, 1881.
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